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• WE' R E NO T T H E SA M E C ITY that we were when we last ranked Atlanta's best restaurants in 
2011. Back then the Atlanta BeltLine's Eastside Trail was still a year from opening. Develop

ers for Krog Street Market and Ponce City Market had yet to break ground. The glamour and glitz 
of Buckhead Atlanta? The ambitious urbanism of Alpharetta's Avalon? Not a paver in the streets. 
Five years later, we're flooded with new developments and filthy with places to eat and drink. 
Chefs are opening restaurants at breakneck speed (Ford Fry!), testing the limits of what they can 
do (Kevin Gillespie's Gunshow), and reviving the classics we've missed (oysters Rockefeller at Little 
Bacch). Even the James Beard Awards have taken notice: We garnered a record 13 nominations 
last year. Taken together, we're witnessing a growth spurt not seen since the 1996 Olympics. And 
to track these changes, here we rank the city's best-power players who define our dining culture, 
impress us consistently, and leave us hungry for more long after we pay the check. 
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Bralsechnd 
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...I ANY NUMBER OF RE STAURANTS on this 
list could have opened in another city, but 

not Cakes & Ale, which effortlessly captures 5 
the scope of metro Atlanta's complex culinary 
makeup. We'd cross county lines for a bowl of 
Billy Allin's fried okra or his stunning North CarCAK[S


0 

olina trout glossed with bacon mayonnaise. Nor 
is Allin's boundless curiosity limited to the South: 
Brilliant, melting pillows of gnocchi tossed in a E&Al[ 
 B 

hearty lamb and pork ragu evoke Italy, while a ssmooth squash dip dotted with pomegranate seeds and served with 
blistered naan calls India to mind. Equal to Allin's creativity is his T 
consistency. Walk in for a quick weeknight dinner or· dress up for 
an anniversary, and you can trust that the food will be reliably ele

Rgant night after night. Although he and his wife, Ktistin, recently 
opened Proof Bakeshop in Inman Park and will soon launch Bread E 
& Butterfly, a cafe in Inman Q.uarter, Allin will continue to lead the skitchen at his warm, welcoming flagship. As for what to drink: Jor
dan Smelt's passion for obscure French wines complements Allin's T 
singular cooking. 

A 

• 155 SYCAMORE STREET, DECATUR, 404· 377-7994, CAKESANDALERESTAURANT.COM u 
R 

A 

N 2 
T 

s TOMO 

ABOVE LEFT 
Squash dip 
withnaan: 
lamb loin and 
shoulder with 
roasted 
turnips and 
turmeric 
yogurt: 
bresaola. 
ABOVE RIGHT 
Chef BIiiy Allin 

... TO UNDERSTAND TH E 

genius ofTomo. make ces· 
ervations for the omal<ase. 
limited to five drners a night 
at a round $100 a seat. The 
expense yields a pnvate 
nine· to IO·course display of 
chef-owner Tomohiro Naito·s 
creativity and precision. Ever 
eaten a Japanese oyster 
wrapped in agar-agar jelly? 
What about a Japanese 
scallop rolled with black 
truffles like a roulade and set 
in a broth of daikon and soy? 
Sushi follows. and Naito's 
rice-warmed by his touch and 
seasoned with kelp seaweed. 
sugar. and vinegar-is what 
elevates his nigiri to nirvana. 
The rice is so textured thatyou 
can practically feel yourway 
through everygrain. And the 
fish? Peerless. arriving every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
Japan's Tsukiji Fish Market. 

• 3630 PEACHTREE ROAD, 404•835• 

2708, TOMORESTAURANT.COM 
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l 
5 
ARIA 
... WHEN IT COMES TO 

lnstagram likes, top
restaurant lists. and general 
dining buzz. Aria frequently 5 misses out. Afterall. It opened 
back in 2000, sports a stark 0 
white-on-white dining room, 
and sits on a dull stretch 
of road between Buckhead 
Atlanta and Piedmont Road's 
Flashy steakhouse strip. But 

E ifyou care about flawlessly 
executed food that wrings 

s flavor from every bite. Aria is 
a very big deal indeed. Gerry

T 	 Klaskala, a 45-year veteran 
of the kitchen, is a frequent 
fixture on the line, and his 
presence ensures consistency 

B 

R in American classics like those 
caramelized. melting shortE 
ribs braised the old-fashioned 
way He easily pivots from land s 
to sea, serving tender octopus 
in a spicy romesco sauce and 

• 	 T 
pairing yellowtail sashimi with 

FLATWARE grapefruit and oranges. all • 	 ADream stain· singing rn a perky three-citrusDINNERWAREless steel, SSO 
for five-piece Bernardaud u ponzu sauce. Kathryn King's 

w EcumeWhite 
0: 

place setting desserts-her unrivaled warm 
0 dinner plate . R 	 chevre cheesecake. atoastedlarge,$733 
;; 	 lemon pound cake with an 

u :c:::::o::~o:c:::o:o:cc:c:~::oco:o:::::::o:::r)OOOOOOOO A inexplicably creamy center 
w 
z 	 (below)-arespectacles of 
:; 	 N their own. 
0 
0: 
< 	 Tu ... D OES T H AT J UST LOOK like a Lucian Freud 	 • 490 EAST PACES FERRY ROAD, 
~ 
0: 	 over your table? Oh, it's real, along with the 404-233·7673, ARIA·ATL.COM s4 

ri 
w 	

Picasso, Bacon, and Matisse. The chance to dine 

< 

4 	 
•:,"' 	 like modern royalty at the St. Regis is a kind of 

I 	 Lemon pound 
0 gift to the city, a return to luxury not seen since cake with..J 
u 	 lemon creamGuenter Seeger took hold of the Dining Room at and Valencia " § 
w the Ritz-Carlton, Buckhead, in 1996. The fine a1t, OfangesAllAS..I 	 lacquered wa1ls, and arched ceilings-all owned by 
..J 
< 	 

British billionaire Joe Lewis and the investment 
"" 
~ 

0: 
;: 	 group he founded-are apt pairings for Christo
.... 
:, 
<t 

pher Grossman's attractive, technically impressive 
>
z dishes. Start with fried oysters spiked with pep
z 
:,: 

~ 
per jelly or truffle-potato pierogi with fork-tender 

w wagyu. Grossman shows know-how with beef, in 
z 
w 
:, 	 

particular his New Zealand venison tenderloin " w accompanied by a plum cherry puree and barley .... 

...z 	 porridge with black truffle . 

a: 
::, 
< .... 
"'w • 88 WEST PACES FERRY ROAO, 404-600-6471, ATLASRESTAURANT.COM 
er 

• 
BREAD SERVICE 

Choose from 
honeywheat, 
pretzel roll. 
and Gruyere 
goug~res 

•• 
• 

• 
WINE 

The most 
expensive 
bottle on the 
11st is a 2012 
Screaming 
Eagle, $2,900 

FIRST COURSE 
Yellowtail 

http:ATLASRESTAURANT.COM
http:ARIA�ATL.COM




GUNSHOW 
 
~ BUILT UPON the 
singular promise 
of eating well and 
without pretension. 
Kevin Gillespie's 
Gunshow is our 
gutsiest restau
rant. Although 
the dining room is 
short on luxury
stark fluorescent 
spotlights, metal 
tables. loud rock 
music-the format 
is game-changing, 
revolving around 
the weekly whims 
of eight chefs who 
cook and then 
deliver their plates 
to the table. Expect 
bold. playful food. 
riffs on beef tartare 
and Chinese dump
lings. and even 
throwbacks like 
a show-stopping 
beef Wellington. 
Off meals are not 
uncommon-the 
effects of a kitchen 
In flux-but the 
chance to try that 
red wine risotto 
blanketed In 
white truffles or 
charred porchetta 
coiled in a spicy 
romesco sauce 
is a worthwhile 
risk. The menu's 
one constant is 
GIiiespie's standout 
banana pudding
warm. custardy. and 
spiked with vanilla 
beans. 

' 924 GARRETT STREET, 

404·380·1886, GUN· 

SHOWATL.COM 

http:SHOWATL.COM


LITTLE 
 
BACCH 
 

... THE ENERGY, creativity. 
and verve that once fueled 
Anne Quatrano·s Baccha
nalia-and doubtless will 
again-has seeped through 
the floor into the small, 
clubby Little Bacch down
stairs. What the menu tacks 

In length (eight appetizers. 
four entrees. four desserts). 
Joe Schafer delivers in 
execution. bringing new 
life to old-line classics 
like oysters Rockefeller in 
compound butter and big 
chunks of sweet. tender 

8 



lobster meal chilled in a 
Sauternes gelee. For des
sert. we·re hooked on that 
buttermilk tart in a brittle 
and buttery crust topped 
with jam-glazed fruit slices. 
Small marble-top tables 
and turquoise-lacquered 

walls add to the intimate 
boite. where dinner is a 
welcome respite from 
today's hustle-and-bustle 
restaurants. 

• 1198 HOWELL MILL ROAD, 404

365-0410. STARPROVISIONS.COM 

9 
TH[ G[N[RAl MUIR 
I> REMEMB ER WHEN YOU 

couldn't get health-restor
ing matzo baU soup- the chicken 
stock genuine and powerful, the 
dumplings light yet big enough 
to make a meal? What about a 

5 Reuben stacked with honest-to
God corned beef and sauerkraut 0 
on rye bread that's just the right 
amount of sour and caraway? In 
barely three years, the General B 
Muir has become an indispens

E able part of our landscape, espe
s 	 cially at lunch. And where else is 

brunch actually worth the wait? 
T 

Fluffy omelets, smoked salmon 
over latkes, and poutine covered 
in chopped pastrami, cheeseR 
curds, and gravy are the makings 

E of a perfect Sunday morning. 
s 

• 1540 AVENUE PLACE. 678-927-9131, 

T 	 THEGENERALMUIR.COM 

A 

u 
R 

A 

N 

T 

s 
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0 

B 
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T 

$6,479 
2007 OPUS ONE R 

IMPERIAL MAGNUM 
E 

sID 
T 

ABONES 
u 

... IF A CORPORATE BIGWIG 

wanted to blow $6,479 on a R 
single bottle of wine (above). 
he'd do it at this landmark A 
steakhouse, which has been 
perfecting old-school hospi· N 
tality for more than 35years. 
Heck. if he did. you could prob- T 
ably find his caricature framed 
on thewood-paneled walls. S 
an honor reserved for veteran 
customers. The 28-ounce 
porterhouse is as well-aged 
as the servers. 15 of whom 
have been on staff for at least 
a decade. Even lunch at the 
salon-like bar feels like a treat. 
a prime perch from which to 
sip a martini, chow down on 
the city's best burger (order 
it medium-rare, add cheddar, 
slather on mayo). and finish 
with a towering mile-high ice 
cream pie. 

• 3130 PIEDMONT ROAD. 404· 237 

2663, BONESRESTAURANT.COM 

····· I? 

http:BONESRESTAURANT.COM
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12 "" FEW RES TAURANTS 

pack in more birthday 

BACCHANAUA 
 

• 
Georgia red shrimp with romesco, 
basil, and tocal house-cured 
trout roe 

and anniversary celebra
tions than Anne Quatrano 
and Clifford Harrison's 
crown jewel, which first 
opened in 1993 (then in a 
cottage in Buckhead). Is the 
five-course, $85 prix-fixe 
worth it? It can be, when you 
stick to favorites like foie 
gras torchon, plump gulf 
crab fritter, and an impec
cable cheese cart. But in the 
last year, many of our dishes 
were distant and dainty, gor
geous on the plate but flat on 
the palate. Service, too, can 
be oddly detached and stoic. 
This is not what we remem

ber four years ago when Bacchanalia topped this very list. 
Good thing a revival is coming: Joe Schafer, who wowed 
us at Little Bacch, recently took over the kitchen, and his 
finely tuned, classic touch is sure to invigorate an institu
tion that once defined Atlanta luxury. 

• 1198 HOWELL MILL AOAO, 404-365-0410, STAAPAOVISIONS.COM 

KfVIN RATHBUN 
SHAK 

i,. THIS GLOSSY, big-boy 
steakhouse on the Belt-
Line has long attracted 
expense-account diners and 
intimatecouples alike. both 
drawn to Kevin Rathbun's 
all-American. salt·and
seasoning bravado. Where 
else will you find grilled thick
cut bacon, fot squares of pork 
belly glossed with Sriracha. 
and wagyu short rib glazed 
with pineapple listed as appe
tizers? But don't linger among 
the starters for too long. You'll 
need an appetite to tackle the 
26-ounce porterhouse. seared 
in a broiler and funky with that 
blue cheese tang found in 
proper dry-aged meats. Stand
out sides include the creamed 
spinach, black truffle mac and 
cheese. and charred jalapei'lo 
creamed corn. 

• 154 KROG STREET. 404-524-5600, 

KEVINRATHBUNSTEAK.COM 
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• 
Seared scallops 
with beets. 
asparagus. and 
blood orange 

15 
.,. FORD FRY DIDN'T ALWAYS launch behemoth restaurants with sky-high 
design budgets. In 2011 he opened this intimate Italian charmer in Decatur 
that remains his most sincere effort. Drew Belline runs the kitchen, serving 
classic Margherita pizzas and handmade pastas. like the squid ink spa
ghetti with shrimp fra diavolo. Don't miss the chicken scallopini. tossed with 
brown butter and capers and served with a thick tangle of tagliatelle. Find NO.l4~ 
clever cocktails and a lengthy amaro offering at the bar. 

• 
.. Vote for your favorite 
Atlanta restaurant in our 
dining bracket-and win 
a free dinner (plus other 
greatstuff)! Go to allanta
magazine.comlfinalfork 

• 
5 	 Dover 

sole 

0 

16 
B 
 

E 
 KYMA 
s 

.. EVER SINCE THE CLOSI NG 
T 	 of Pano'sand Paul's, Buck

head Life Restaurant Group's 
brighteststar has been this 
ocean-blue Greek daizler l11d

R 
 by chef Pano Karatassos. Many 
make a feast out orthe shareE 
 
able mezze plates. in particular 
grilled octopus. white beanss 
stewed with tomatoes and dill, 
and cuttlefish stuffed withT 
braised leg of lamb. The fresh
est fish , grilled and served 
with lemon. are ordered by 

u weight. Wash It all down with 
Greell wines or carafos of 

R ouzo. and finish with a rich 
Gfeekyogurt laced with honey

A and showered with candied 
walnuts. 

A 

N 
• 3085 PIEDMONT ROAD, 404·262·

T 0702, BUCKHEAORESTAURANTS.COM 

s 

• 129 EAST PONCE OE LEON AVENUE, DECATUR, 678·399·8246, N0246.COM 

http:N0246.COM
http:BUCKHEAORESTAURANTS.COM


• 
WATER 

SUGAR 

17 

TH[ OPTIMIST 
... BETWEEN THE ou T oooR turf lawn-fitted with mini-golf and occasionally a live 

band-and the indoor oyster bar where chefs work solely with cast-iron skillets 
and a wood-burning oven, you don't even need the dinner menu to have a grand time 
at Ford Fry's seafood sensation. Set in a wide-open factory warehouse, the gleaming, 
white-tiled kitchen runs on fish and seafood dishes with both New England (smoked 
fish chowder, whole haddock) and Southern (peel-and-eat shrimp, beignet hushpuppies) 
slants. Your ideal meal: the best lobster roll in the city, stuffed almost entirely with claw 
meat; wood-roasted oysters blanketed with lemon, Parmesan, and breadcrumbs; and, 
to drink, a pitcher (yes, a pitcher) of the.tea-infused fish house punch. 

• 914 HOWELL MILL ROAD, 404· 477-6260, THEOPTIMISTRESTAURANT.COM 

• 
LEMON 
JUICE 

~-~-- -

• 
LEMON 
SLICES 

INSIDE 

TH£MD5T 

ADDICTIVE 

DRINK IN 

ATLANTA 

• 
LEOPOLO'S •PEACH 
WHISKEY BRANDY 

• 
BLACK TEA 



18 

MASHRPl[C[ 
.. THE BEST CHINESE chefs1z· 
zling on the scene is Ri Liu, who 
opened this quiet. eight-table 
restaurant on an empty stretch of 
Buford Highway last July. You can 
sense the Sichuan sweats com
ing in a platter of expertly fried 
eggplant dusted fn chili powder. 
and feel the numbing pepper
corn tang in the thin slivers of 
beef tendon coated in chili oil. 
Liu. a certified master chef from 
the northeastern tip of China. 
was originally hired to replace 
Peter Chang at Tasty China. Liu 
decided he'd rather go his own 
way-and boy. are we happy that 
hedld. 

• 3940 BUFORD HIGHWAY. DULUTH, 

770-622-1191 

19 

WAT[RSH[D ON 
5 

P[ACHTR[[0 

.. CHEF ZEB STEVENSON'S 
B arrival signals a renewed 

E interest in progressive South
ern cuisine at this 17-year-olds institution. Original dishes 

T 	 like fried chicken, mac and 
cheese, and chocolate cake
all by the restaurant's progen

R 	 itor, Scott Peacock-are still 
available (and still fantastic). E 
But now instead of cornbread, 

s find a basket of moist, marvel
T ously light corn sticks to rival 

it. What's giving the shrimp 
A 

and grits that extra oomph? 
u Stevenson flavored the sauce 

with shrimp heads. He's even R 
perfected chicken and dump

A lings, made with a golden 
broth so rich, striking, andN 
restorative that it could knock 

T out any head cold. 
s 

• 1820 PEACHTREE ROAD. 404-809-3561, 

WATERSHEORESTAURANT.COM 

.. HERE'S TO 

• 
December 
2014 
Truex 
announces 
that he's 
leaving in two 
weeks to open 
a high-end 
piizeria in 
Dubai. 

• 
February 5, 
2014 
Truex begins 
serving tried 
chicken on 
Wednesdays 
for lunch. 

• 
August 1, 2011 
The owners 
announce that 
the restaurant 
is relocating to 
the bottom of 
an apartment 
complex in south 
Buckhead and 
changing its name 
to ·watershed on 
Peachtree." 

H IGH STYLE in the 
suburbs. Chef-owner Doug Tur
bush brings a New Nordic, brightSEED white. airy aesthetic to a Marietta 
strip mall. an unexpected place forKITCHEN 
an idiosyncratic restaurant that

&BAR gives local Ingredients Southern, 

80 ATLANTA • JANUARY 2016 
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• 
1998 

• Co-owner Emily Saliers (of Indigo 
Girls) opens Watershed In a con· 

January 11, 2015 verted gas station in downtown
Zeb Stevenson. Decatur with Scott Peacock as its 
who previously head chef. 
ran the kitchen at 
Parish, becomes 
the new head 
chef. 

• 
Early1999 
Peacock 
fries the first 
batch of the 
chicken that 
will become 
the restau· 
rant's most 
in·demand 
dish, then 
served onlyon 
Tuesdays and 
often selling 
out before 7:30 
p.m• 

• 
2000S 
Watershed 
evolves from a 
food and goods 
shop selling 
cheese and 
sandwiches into 
a more formal 
restaurant. 

2000$ 
Many head chefs today got their 
start under Peacock, including 
Miller Union's Steven Satterfield 
(2000 to2009) and Cakes & Ale's

LOOl Billy Allin (2004 to 2007) . 

• 
February 25, • 

2010 
 May7,2007 -May 18, 2010 After 11 years, Scott Peacock wins the James • 

Louisiana-born Peacock Beard Award for Best Chef: South· February 13, 2006 
Joe Truex announces that east, becoming only the second Edna Lewis. Peacock's 
becomes the new he's leaving chef in Atlanta's history to do so culinary inspiration and 
executive chef. Watershed. (after Guenter Seeger in 1996). mentor. dies at 89. 

New American. and Thai spins. Thai pepper in deviled egg with a 
green goddess dressing is a welcome change-up to a picnic classic. 
and grilled quail with lima beans and country ham lardons is a South· 
ern sensation. The strong wine program Is on full display nextdoor at 
Stem Wine Bar. TURN TO•PAGE 94 
• 1311 JOHNSON FEARY ROAD. MARIETTA, 678-214-6888 , EATATSEEO.COM ... 

http:EATATSEEO.COM
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50 BEST RESTAURANTS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 1 

ON[ [ARrn STAG 
... EDISON LIGHTBULBS cast a warm, 
inviting glow inside thls quintessen

tial neighborhood restaurant, anchored by a 
big, friendly bar and a long communal table 
at the front of the kitchen. Robert Phalen 
exudes tremendous effort in a menu that 
swings from quirky to comforting. Boiled 
peanuts, fresh peanut puree, and heirloom 
tomatoes with cornbread is a summer study, 
while pasta carbonara or the two-inch-truck 
heritage pork chop grilled to pink bliss are 
fall pleasers. On occasion, Phalen errs with 
dishes that are overthought or oversalted. 
When in doubt, order the off-menu meat
stick, a heart-stopping burger of American 
cheese, pickled onions, and two patties made 
partly out of ground bacon. • 1029 EDGEWOOD 

AVENUE. 404•525•4479. ONEEAREDSTAGATL.COM 

TABU &MAIN 
... RYAN P ERNICE HAS invigorated 
downtown Roswell with two of the 

busiest restaurants in the area (this one 
and Osteria Mattone across the street). Set 
in a renovated farmhouse, Table & Main 
delivers fresh, simple Southern food, as 
good as any you' ll find in metro Atlanta. 
An emphasis on vegetables (softly braised 
kale, sweet succotash, crunchy field peas) 
and juicy, golden-fried chicken the size of 
a small boulder draw us to bis tables again 
and again. • 1028 CANTON STREET. ROSWELL. 678· 

869· 5178, TA8LEANDMAIN.COM 

R[VIVAl23 ... RIGHT OUT OF ITS picket-fence 
gate, Revival has already achieved 

the kind ofwarm, open welcome that South
ern grandmothers pride themselves on. 
Kevin Gillespie's version of a traditional Sun
day dinner pays tribute to the South of his 
childhood, giving Appalachian and coastal 
comforts a chef's edge. Servers, possibly the 
friendliest around, crowd the table with the 
most memorable cornbread in the South, 
trimmings like Silver Queen corn fried in fat
back, and amber-hued fried chicken. Ask for 
the family-style option to test the boundaries 
of your belt loops. • 129 CHURCH STREET, DECATUR. 

470-225·6770, REVIVALDECATUR.COM 

24 TH[ Hll 
.. HILARY WHITE'S SOUTHERN sanc
tuary isn't something you could repli

94 ATLANTA • JANUARY 2016 

cate just anywhere. Planted among Serenbe's 
idyllic community is this family-run restau
rant that plucks crisp salad greens and veg
etables from a nearby 25-acre organic farn1. 
Classic orders include gulf crab fritters with 
gribiche, grilled lamb tenderloin over multi
grain risotto, and one massive chicken pot 
pie capped with a flaky pastry crust and 
served in a stone bowl. Freshly baked breads 
and pies add to the Southern charm. • 9110 

SELBORNE LANE. CHATTAHOOCHEE HILLS. 770 ·463•6040, 

THE· HIL.COM 

VINGfNZO'S 25 ... FOR THE 27,000 or so people 
who live in Woodstock, chef Michael 

Bologna is a name to know. His wood-fired 
NeapoJitan pies are·some of the best around, 
and his pastas capture the comfort of Ital
ian staples. Take, for instance, his spaghetti 
Bolognese, where the vegetables lend as 
much heft to the sauce as the meat. An ele
gant frutti di mare served over linguine or a 
pork leg with white beans offers worlds of 
rustic charm. •105 EAST MAIN STREET. WOODSTOCK, 

770·924-9133. VINGENZOS.NET 

4TH &SWIH21 .. CHEF-OWNER Jay Swift was on 
to the swanky warehouse aesthetic 

years before most other restaurateurs. His 
most recent hire, Graham House, has injected 
a tasting menu's worth of daring, fashionable 
preparations (bone man-ow, puffed wild rice) 
into the restaurant's contemporary American 
ethos. Classics like the Three Little Piggies 
(pork loin, rib, and bacon jam, with sweet 
potato gnocchi) and the sticky toffee pudding 
now mingle with a colorful sprouted wheat
berry salad flecked with parsnip chips in an 
herby dill sauce and a mustardy beef tart.a.re 
served with toasted pretzel bread. • a21 NORTH 

AVENUE. 678 •904•0160, 4THANOSWIFT.COM 

CRAH IZAKAYA27 .. JEY OH's WARM, pliable sushi 
rice is one of the main attractions 

inside this clubby izakaya that untz-untzes 
in Krog Street Market. The flashy setting 
is an apt playground for Oh himself, who 
sharpened his sushi skills in San Francisco 
before running Atlanta's Sushi Huku. The 
colorful, photo-happy menu is sensory over
load-downtown Tokyo i.n book form-but 
home in on a meaty grilled yellowtail coUar 
and the spicy tuna avocado ball. Regulars 
post up at the bar for an expansive sake and 
sochu selection. , 99 KROG STREET. 470 ·355-9556• 

CRAFTIZAKAYA.COM 

stro himself, Giovanni di Palma makes 
a damn good Neapolitan pie. Since it opened 
in 2009, Antico's imported brick ovens have 
stirred crowds into a frenzy as they fight to 
sit cheek-to-jowl along a communal table for 
pies with charred, swollen edges and super
lative toppings (like the spicy salsiccia sau
sage and puffy bufala). Frank Sinatra, played 
at an ear-splitting decibel, and unrelenting 
heat from the nearby ovens keep conversa
tion to a dull roar. • 1093 HEMPHILL AVENUE, 404· 

724 -2333, LITTLEITALIA.COM 

YH TUH29 .. FOR THOSE OF us without a 
Korean grandmother, Yet Toh is 

the city's closest substitute. This humble 
hideaway off Buford Highway offers home
style Korean food at its best, including 
a lavish banchan of kimchi and pickles, 
grilled fish and meat, and warming com
forts like bubbling pork soup and chicken 
noodle soup. Most of the regular clientele is 
more interested in drinking tea than soju, 
though there are plenty of premium bottles 
to choose from on the menu. • 3042 OAKCLIFF 

ROAD, DORAVILLE. 770-454-9292 

30 UfAT 
... THE LATEST RESTAURANT from 
Guy Wong (Miso lzakaya) is a 

study in seduction. A well-heeled waitstaff, 
gorgeous French Colonial decor, and a 
thoughtful cocktail program offer sophisti
cated comforts seldom found in Vietnam
ese restaurants. Although you can find 
some of the dishes cheaper- and rendered 
with more oomph-on Buford Highway, 
the menu has its hits, including vibrant 
summer rolls stuffed with fresh shrimp 
and mussels resting in a lemongrass broth 
mounted with butter. Stop in for lunch for 
a big bowl of vermicelli noodles tangled 
with fresh herbs and lemongrass beef. • 935 

MARIETTA STREET, 404•439· 9850. LEFATATL.COM 

lOCAl THRH31 .. HIDDEN AMONG office buildings 
off Northside Parkway is Ch1is Hall's 

dude-party of a restaurant. Partial to bour
bon and bacon, Hall is a chef of whimsy, 
brightening rich duck Bolognese with straw
berries and pairing tart candied blueberries 
with grilled pork porterhouses. Portions 
are oversized, which is perfect if you're 
facing a hiU of pan-seared chicken livers 

http:LEFATATL.COM
http:LITTLEITALIA.COM
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with sweet onions and a slick sherry demi morning coffee, pastries, and bagels. With still taste better than those of his competitors. 
glace or spooning into an umami-bomb of potential to become Midtown's most orig That's the genius ofthis bar, delivering subtle, 
risotto turned jet black with squid ink. •3290 inal restaurant (again), Hugh Acheson's layered libations like the easy-going After
NORTHSIOE PARKWAY. 404·968-2700, LOCAlTHREE.COM Southern flagship hums throughout the noon Delight (tinged with absinthe) or the 

day-until cocktail hour takes off and Kel edgy New Tokyo (scotch with pine and pear 

CHAI PANIl2 
... ETHNI C REST AUR ANTS that open in 
town so often feel pressured to filter 

their food for locals and translate the lan
guage of their dishes into something more 
American. Kudos, then, to the Asheville
based Chai Pani, which sticks to its spicy 
south Indian roots in the heart of Decatur. 
Locals crowd the colorful space for street 
food favorites like puffy puris stuffed with 
potatoes, tamarind, and green chutneys. 
Frying is a particular skill of the kitchen, so 
even haters of kale (turned into fritters) and 
okra (blistered and crunchy) will happily eat 
their greens. • 406 WEST PONCE DE LEON AVENUE. 

DECATUR, 404-378-4030. CHAIPANIDECATUR.COM 

ll [MPIR[ STAH SOUTH 
... THE KITC HEN, we hate to say it, 
lags under chefJoshua Hopkins. But 

this rustic Midtown centerpiece still draws 
enormous energy and community from its 
handsome bar, which opens at 7 a.m. with 

lie Thorn stirs up original drinks alongside 
Steven Grubbs, who uncorks an eccentric 
wine list. ' 999 PEACHTREE STREET, 404-541-1105. 

EMPIRESTATESOUTH.COM 

TAOUfRIADH SOll4 
... EDDIE HERNANDEZ OPENED the 
first 'faqueria de! Sol on the West

side in 2000, cranking out crowd-pleasing 
$2 tacos with machine-like efficiency. Sixteen 
years and three additional locations later, 
lines of eager customers still stretch out the 
front doors for impeccable pulled brisket 
or fried fish tacos. Check the daily specials, 
where Hernandez funnels his creativity into, 
say, chile relleno, offered only one month a 
year when Texas green chiles are in season. 
Dining solo? Skip the line to grab a seat at the 
bar. •MULTIPLE LOCATIONS, TAQUERIADELSOL.COM 

KIMBAll HOUS[l5 
... M I LES MACQUARRIE COULD serve 
his cocktails in an old shoe and they'd 

brandy). Between sips, slurp from one of the 
best raw oyster programs in the Southeast, 
featuring nearly two dozen bivalves shucked 
and presented gorgeously on platters packed 
with ice. Swing by duri.ng happy hour (week
days 5 to 7 p.m.), when select oysters are half 
Off. ' 303 EAST HOWARD AVENUE. OECATUR. 404 •378• 

3502, KIMBALL-HOUSE.COM 

COMMUNITY OBBO 
... HERE' S TO THE BEST BARBECUE 

joint in town.. Dave Roberts, who 
trained under Guenter Seeger and later at 
Sam and Dave's BBQ-I, is a veteran pitmas
ter, dedicated to delivering tender pulled 
pork, smoky St. Louis-style ribs, and a 
nap-inducing corned beef sandwich (avail
able Tuesdays only). Set your sights on daily 
specials like black-eyed peas with bacon; a 
kitchen sink salad made with all local greens 
and vegetables; and an artery-clogging, 
three-cheese mac and cheese. There's no 
alcohol on the premises, but when dessert 
is a wann blueberry bread pudding, you'll 

lmdgme Asidn-Gldzed C hiledn Sed Bdss sitting dtop black organic nee once reserved for 

Chinese emperors At Seasons 52, it's all yours. Each dish is made wi th fresh, in-season 

ingredients and prepdred with rustic techniques. Discover your new favori te today. 

BUCKHEAD • 3050 PEACHTREE ROAD NW • 404.846 1552 
 

DUNWOODY • 90 PERIMITTR CENTER W • 770 671 0052 
 

SEASONS52 COM 
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hardly notice. • 1361 CLAIRMONT ROAO, DECATUR . 

404· 633·2080. COMMUNITYQBBQ.COM 

MUSS &lURN[R'S 
• CHEF-OWNERS TODD MUSSMAN, 

Ryan Turner, and Chris Hall run one 
of the most dynamic setups in the metro 
area. By day, find overstuffed sandwiches, 
seasonal salads, and chocolate chip cookies 
(served warm at dinner ·with hazelnut choc
olate milk). By night, the kitchen pulls out 
the big knives to serve beef tartare, wagyu 
steak, and a rosy pork loin with potatoes 
and bacon. After dinner, pop into Eleanor's, 
the restaurant's cozy speakeasy hidden 
in tbe back through an unmarked freezer 
door. ' 1675 CUMBERLAND PARKWAY, SMYRNA, 770· 

434·1114, MUSSANDTURNERS.COM 

BUSY BH38 • WE 'O BE A LESSER TOWN without 
this old-school institution, which 

has been the go-to for Atlantans seeking 
the comforts of smothered pork chops, 
oxtails, and, of course, the city's best fried 
chicken since 1947. Six days a week, old
school politicos and R&B artists alike 
file in for lunch (the restaurant closes 
at 7 p.m.). Don't forget the sides: coJlard 
greens, house corn muffins, sweet potato 
pie, and old-fashioned cobblers, all served 
with a smile. • 810 MARTIN LUTHER KING DRIVE, 

404· 525•9212, THEBUSYBEECAFE.COM 

3! BR[AK[RS KOR[AN BBO 
• CALL IT A STEAKHOUSE with chop
sticks. This new grill boasts every 

comfort one wouldn't expect from a Korean 
barbecue restaurant, namely attentive ser
vice, an impressive ventilation system, and 
proteins like jumbo prawns and scallops. 
Prime cuts of Angus beef and beautifully 
trimmed pork are first seared in the kitchen 
over charcoal and then finished tableside. • 
3505 GWINNETT PLACE DRIVE, DULUTH, 770·946·1000. 

BREAKERSBBQ.COM 

40 HOM[GROWN GA 
• RUB SHOULDERS WITH police offi
cers, students, and briefcase-toting 

businessmen at this greasy spoon, a family
owned staple that opened in 2010, though 
the vibe is 1970s diner (what with all those 
Fo1mica tables and a vintage thrift store in 
the back). Hudson Rouse, who joined chef 
Kevin Clark in the kitchen in 2013, has been 
a welcome addition. He's upped the number 
of fresh vegetables and lunch specials on the 
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menu, which now includes crab hash and 
salmon patties. First-timers should start with 
the Comfy, a massive fried chicken biscuit 
smothered in sausage gravy. , 968 MEMORIAL 

DRIVE. 404•222· 0455. HOMEGROWNGA.COM 

GRHNWOOD'S41 
ON GRHN SlRHl 
• IT WOULD BE EASY to overlook this 

quirky Roswell bungalow as some middle
of-the-road Southern restaurant. But step 
right into Bill Greenwood's homey hide
away and look at the menu. Boneless gi;Hed 
pork chops glossed in sage butter, meatloaf 
seared on a flattop, fried chicken finished in 
a honey-pepper sauce-this ain't no middle
of-the-road cooking, a statement that's rung 
true since Greenwood's first opened in 1986. 
Don't miss the broccoli casserole, rich with 
Parmesan, American cheese, and cream, and 
a slice ofchocolate pie the size of a newborn . 
• 1087 GREEN STREET, ROSWELL, 770·992•5383, GREEN· 

WOODSONGREENSTREET.COM 

RUMl'S KllCH[N42 ... FAMILIES FLOCK TO Ali Mesgha
li's lavish Persian restaurant road for 

good reason. The setting is stunning, flooded 
with natl.lral light and staged against a tur
quoise-tiled open kitchen that curves along 
the back wall. The food, too, exudes fresh
ness, like thebowl of tarragon and spearmint 
leaves, which diners wrap around fresh-cut 
radishes, feta, and walnuts. The deep tandoor 
oven is the kitchen's centerpiece, charring 
beef and lamb kebabs perfumed with saf
fron and tl.lrmeric. To accompany the menu's 
protein-heavy main courses: mountains of 
buttery basmati. rice flecked with orange 
zest and pistachios. • 6112 ROSWELL ROAD. SANDY 

SPRINGS, 404·477· 2100, RUMISKITCHEN.COM 

O[SlA HHIOPIAN KllCH[N43 • DESTA WALKS A FINE LINE between 
appealing to a typical Atlanta cus

tomer and satisfying Ethiopian natives in 
the community. It's a balance well struck, as 
evidenced by a packed dining room eager for 
spicy split red lentil stew, homemade cottage 
cheese, and Ethiopian-spiced steak tartare. 
Rolls of soft, fermented iujera bread come 
with every order. • 3086 BRIARCLIFF ROAD, 404· 

929 •0011, OESTAETHIOPIANKITCHEN.COM 

NAM PHUONG44 ... MIXING BUSINESS ANO FAM I LY has 
turned out well for Tieng Nguyen, 

who opened her first Vietnamese restau
rant in 1997 in Philadelphia but bas since 
passed the wok (and her mother's recipes) 
to her son, David. Both the Chamblee and 
Norcross locations are a worthwhile start
ing point to discover the joys of Vietnamese 
cuisine beyond bowls of pho and banh mi 
sandwiches. Bone-in steamed chicken over a 
crisp pile ofshredded vegetables, egg crepes, 
and cubes of marinated, flash-seared beef 
tenderloin are sure-fire delights. • MULTIPLE 

LOCATIONS. NAMPHUONGATLANTA.COM 

45 H[IRlOOM MARKH BBO 
• HE WAS A BOY FROM the hills of 
eastern Tennessee. She was a big

time pop star in Korea. Together, Cody Taylor 
and Jiyeon Lee merge American and Korean 
barbecue traditions in ways that make deli
cious sense. The smoky Korean pork sand
wich, topped with kimchi slaw seasoned 
with gochujang, represents the pinnacle of 
this peppery marriage. Vibrant sides like 
the cucumber and radish salad and pick
led green tomatoes mimic tbe refreshing 
banchans you find in Korean restaurants. 
• 2243 AKERS MILL ROAD, 770·612·2502. HEIRLOOM· 

MARKETBBQ.COM 

MADRAS MANlRA46 ... FIFTEEN YEARS AGO, owner 
Narendra Patel and his chef, Ram 

Nanjuda, rose to prominence at Decatur's 
Madras Saravana Bhavan, then Atlan
ta's best Indian vegetarian restaurant. 
To our surprise (and delight), the duo 
returned this past year to the same loca
tion, where they opened under a new 
name in a squeaky-clean, pastel-colored 
dining room. South Indian specialties
masala dosa with curried potatoes, minia
ture idlis, homemade paneer-capture the 
same magic we remember from their for
mer establishment. • 2179 LAWRENCEVILLE HIGH· 

WAY, DECATUR, 404-636· 4400, MAORASMANTRA.CDM 

MYUNG GA WON47 • IS IT ACTUALLY possible to eat 
well at a restaurant that's open 24 

hours a day? It is here, where quality barbe
cue like ribs, boneless marinated beef, and 
steak tartare are served in contemporary digs 
reminiscent of Panera Bread or some other 
generic fast-casual chain. Premium soju is 
a big draw, especially for late-night crowds 
still going strong, as are steamed pork belly 
served with vegetable wraps, bubbling bowls 
of tofu soup, and countless varieties of kim
chi. • 1960 OAY DRIVE, DULU TH, 770·622•1300 
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GIO'S CHICK[N 
AMAlfllANO 
• 	 TO A NYBODY WHO PI G EONHOLED 

Giovanni di Palma as just a pizza guy: It's 
time to eat your words-and his chicken
at this casual, BYOB-friendly second act, 
located next door to Antico. Servers move 
fast, shouting out order numbers and 
delivering Italian comforts like herbed 
roast chicken and quality pasta tossed 
in red sauce. It's all hard to resist at the 
$17-or-under price point (a single entree is 
enough for two and comes with a generous 
side salad). The lemon Sorrento chicken is 
the signature order, but if carbs are calling, 
try the fiery a.rrabiata or the chicken Par
mesan that's sauced in marinara, covered 
in fresh mozzarella, and served alongside 
a heaping pile of spaghetti. • 1099 HEMPHILL 

AVENUE, 404·347· 3874, LITTLEITALIA.COM 

MAMAK49 
• 	 MALAYSIAN FOOD DOES N ' T get 
much play in the metro area, so 

when the owners of Top Spice opened this 
sparse, Crayola-colored dining room in 
2014, we made a beeline for Asian Square. 
But unlike its Westernized sister restau
rant, Mamak is an unapologetic reflec
tion of actual Malay cooking, pulling in 
South Asian influences (namely Chinese, 
1ndian, and Singaporean) with a sure hand. 
Hainanese chicken over rice, wok-fried flat 
rice noodles with beef, and the rich curry 
coconut milk with noodles and chicken 
(cw-ry laksa) are perennial favorites, 
though not on Thursdays, when the restau
rant is closed. • 5150 BUFORD HIGHWAY, DORAVILLE. 

678·395·3192. MAMAK· KITCHEN.COM 

BHl STRHT BURRITOS50 
• 	 TAKIN G INSPIRATION FRO M the 
long-missed Tortillas, which set 

the standard for burrito excellence in the 
early 1980s, Matt Hinton's fat, Mission-style 
homages arrive bulging with seasoned lay
ers of pinto beans, rice, cheese, and salsa 
fresca. Despite their size, they're easy to 
take down, fresh and bright chomp after 
chomp. Choose from the usual meats like 
chicken, pork, ground beef, and steak, or 
get ritzy with shrimp or green chiles. Don't 
forget to tell the counter to grill your bur
rito. Insider's tip: The South Buckhead loca
tion makes tamales on Fridays, and Hinton 
is gearing up for a third opening in Inman 
Park's Stove Works development. • MULTIPLE 

LOCATIONS, BELLSTREETBURRITOS.COM () 

LIVE THE VILLAGE LIFE ... 
IN AUSTELL 

D
iscover the freedom and easy retirement life

style of a community where neighbors quickly 
 
become friends 
 

at Presbyterian Village. 
 

• 	 Residential living 
conveniently near 
Atlanta, but without 
the congestion 

• 	 Spacious cottage 
homes and apart
ments located on a 
beautiful, park-like 
60-acre campus with 
walking trails 

• 	 Close to shops, 
restaurants and cul
tural opportunities 

• 	 Person-centered, 
supportive living, 
memory support and 
skilled nursing care for immediate or future needs 

Open House every Wednesday 
from 3-Spm, or by appointment 

Call 770-819-7000 

2000 East-West Connector 
Austell, Georgia 30106 
W\vw.presbyterianvillage.org 

Where doctor 
meets neighbor 

r~ DeKalb Medical 
lf-"!:)J Physicians Gro up 
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